MTMBC Fast Electric News, Results and Reports
Final Round of the 2022 Championship
Hello Racers,
The final round of the 2022 Championship was held on Saturday 22nd October 2022. The full results
and championship positions can be accessed through this link to the MTMBC website
https://www.mtmbc.club/copy-of-fast-electric
As has become the norm attendance was a bit down on expectations with F600s being represented
the best and this class certainly has all the fun and competitiveness for some real excitement.
Fortunately the weather was with us and water conditions were favourable. The old enemy, the
blanket weed, did not raise its ugly head except for two bits that appeared which were quickly
dispatched, allowing racing to get underway just after 10:30am. We were able to race our usual 'M'
course for the Club500 and F600B classes.
With places being fought for in all classes we saw some really close racing on the day.
Results were as follows:
CLUB 500 - 1st Tim K with a score of 18 laps and 42 seconds, 2nd Colin M with 17 laps and 35
seconds, 3rd Leo D with 17 laps and 58 seconds.
Congratulations to Tim K for a well deserved and runaway win for Championship. Colin M finished in
the runners up position.

F600B - 1st Tim K with a score of 28 laps and 34 seconds, 2nd Colin M with 28 laps and 56 seconds,
3rd Paul G with 26 laps and 32 seconds.
Again congratulation to Tim K for his runaway win in this class as well, but hopefully next season
some of the other drivers can put him under a bit more pressure. Colin M finished in a well deserved
second although I was able to push him and finished on the same number of points but he took
second place with more second place wins during the year.

Wacky Racers - 1st Dave P with 46 laps and 16 seconds, 2nd Tim K with 42 laps and 7 seconds, 3rd
Steve G with 30 laps and 55 seconds.
No surprises here with Dave P taking the Championship, congratulations and well deserved Dave P,
but he was pushed and next season should prove interesting. Tim K took a well earned second
place.

Mono 1 - 1st Dave P with 59 laps and 6 seconds, 2nd Tim K with 58 laps and 24 seconds, 3rd Steve G
with 50 laps and 8 seconds.

No surprises here, congratulation to Dave P for clinching the Championship but he did not have it all
his own way as Tim K, who finished second, pushed him all the way to end up only 5 points behind.
Wonder what next season will hold?

THANK YOU's
Mostly thanks to all competitors who participated to make a sport enjoyable, for without you we
would have nothing.
Thanks to Dave P and Colin M for helping with race control and scoring.

Looking forward to next season, see you all lakeside.

PAUL

